PREMIER

PLANT PROTEIN
Organic, Plant-Based Protein
18 g Protein/Serving

ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH

QUALITY PROTEIN IN YOUR DIET?
USE PREMIER PLANT PROTEIN TO
BOOST YOUR DAILY PROTEIN INTAKE
KEY FEATURES
 Features organic ingredients
f rom whole food sources
 Vegan/Vegetarian
 60+ trace minerals
 Dairy-f ree
 No artif icial flavors
 No synthetic ingredients
 Heavy metal examined
 Pesticide screened
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This products is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

PRL’S PURITY GUARANTEE
PESTICIDE SCREENED
PURE VEGAN:

NO ANIMAL SOURCES

GLUTEN-FREE
DAIRY-FREE
IDENTITY VERIFIED
MYCOTOXIN SCREENED

NON-GMO
PHYTO-FORENSIC

TESTED FOR ADULTERANTS

Organic Plant Protein: Five Source

Wheat and dairy-free

Premier Plant Protein liberates the
nutritive power of high quality, living
seeds, grains and legumes (pea) as a
high quality, vegan protein powder. This
product features five premier types of
plant-based protein, including premier
quality organic pea protein, organic
rice protein, organic pumpkin seed
protein, organic quinoa seed protein
and organic pomegranate seed protein.

Plant-based protein, including pea
protein, is a great option for individuals
or families who have food sensitivities.
Plant-based protein is naturally free of
common allergens such as gluten, dairy,
wheat and egg, so it may be one of the
safer protein options available.

Complete Protein: 18 g/svg
Premier Plant Protein is an excellent
source of complete protein, providing
18 grams per serving ( 25% of the Daily
Value) plus it contains all of the essential
amino acids naturally present in plantbased sources.

Weight Maintenance Support*
Pea protein is also ideal for weight
maintenance support.* Research has
shown that pea protein can act to
subdue ghrelin, a substance produced
in the stomach that sends hunger
signals to the brain.* So that scoop of pea
protein that you add to your breakfast
smoothie may help keep your hands
away from those unhealthy snack bars
until lunchtime!

The Superstar: Pea Protein
In recent years, as the popularity of
vegan diets has increased as well as
those with food sensitivities, plant-based
protein powders have been gaining the
edge as an excellent, natural protein
source over animal-based sources.
Among protein sources, pea protein
stands out for its excellent nutritional
profile, as well as the versatility and
protein attributes of the humble pea.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This products is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

EASY TO USE
Simply add Premier Plant Protein
to food or drinks to increase quality
protein content. It mixes well with
liquid and makes an excellent
foundation for a good-tasting,
protein-rich smoothie.
Premier Plant Protein is suitable for
most anyone, including vegetarians
or vegans, or those who want to
avoid dairy protein sources or who
have sensitivities to milk or whey
protein.
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Anywhere … add to drinks at
home, in the off ice, at the gym,
on the beach, at the pool... all
places are suitable “to enjoy”
this
great-tasting,
healthy
protein powder.

Simply add a scoop to a glass
of water or other liquids and
stir. Mixes well with foods and
smoothies.

Any time of the day is great
to enjoy the protein boost of
Premier Plant Protein. It’s ideal
to add to your morning smoothie
at breakfast or try it as a snack,
after physical exercise or use it to
accompany any meal.

Consuming a sufficient amount
of quality protein is fundamental
for our well-being. Plant-based
protein provides these beneficial
amino acids in a healthy, tasty
and practical way.

An extra bonus!
Pea protein does not typically cause
bloating the way that whey protein
sometimes can, so it may help you
look and feel your best.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This products is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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EXPERIENCE . . .

“NUTRITION THAT
REALLY WORKSTM”

EXCLUSIVE PROFESSIONAL FORMULAS

POTENCY
VERIFIED

PURITY
VERIFIED

NO UNDESIRABLE
EXCIPIENTS

NO UNNECESSARY
PRESERVATIVES

NO ADDED
STEARATES

HEAVY MEDAL
TESTED

Premier Research Labs ● 800-325-7734 ● www.prlabs.com

